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BLOUSES FOR WEAR WITH SMART WINTER SUITS
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BLOU9E CHIFFON
CHARMEUSE (below)

WORKDAY WAIST BONNY
AFFAIR

USE FOR
CHINTZ.

'
Y FANCY of l he now- -

ndays Is to have her wardrobe
lined with pretty chintzes, which are
carefully chosen In different patterns
for the different shelves. For Instance,
the hollyhock shelf would be devoted
perhaps to hnr n is ht dresses, the rose
slioif to her enche corsets and pettl-w- n,

and so on. each set being tied
up with different colored ribbon and

very easy to light upon.
lor all the smaller adjenda of the

wnrdrnhe she ha.'i special baas or
ts. In which the same idea Is car-

ried out, square sachets denoting the
loriK ones the gloves,

ot Iiu k the veils, and so on, while tbe
favorite scent of the owner Is of course
used for alL
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PLUSH HATS
UAGE

WAG PIE EFFECT.

brim bound with black and wblta vl
vet ribbon.

The only trimming on this fetching
creation la a winged effect carried out
In the magpie nbton.

The "great-grandfathe- r" stock worn
with the hat is a favorite piece of
neckwear this seaxun.

NOVEL CLASP FOR A NECKLACE.
THE latest addition to the ubiquitous

string of pearls is a dainty Louis
bow carried out In minute brilliants
set In a fragile setting of fine platinum.
These bows can b adjusted to any
necklace and are worn In tha form ot
a drooping pendant la front for the
daytime, while for wear they
are slipped around to the back and al-

iened in d p a little in pendent fashion
below the nape of the neck. This gives
a very charming finish, to the back view
oc aa evening gown.

fuon separata blouses
wear with tailored suitsEVERT prettier and prettier,
thie winter's models are

no exception to the rule. Tbe lines are
more artistic, the coloring more allur-
ing and the workmanship more care-
fully executed on the best waists than
ther hare ever been before.

The blouse matching the costume Is
still smart, but It Is not an Imperative
"isMon requirement, as It has been for
tbe past few seasons. Women are not
going back to the days of the sepa-
rate silk waist that did duty with every
odd skirt in the wardrobe if one so
elected, but there is no galnsaylne the
fact that the separate blouse that does
not match the skirt will be much In
evidence this winter.

The chiffon blouse In Its various
phases helps to solve the problem for
the womsn who Is trying to select a
waist for her winter costume of heavy
woolen material or corduroy, for It Is
rool enough for comfort, yet becoming
and dressy. This blouse is having an
Immense vogue and Is shown In all de-

grees of elaboration from the very
fussy model. In which laces and em-

broideries play an Important part, to
the street and traveling blouse In
which the dark veiling rises quite to
the base of the throat and exposes no
more than a becoming collar and cuff
finish of the filmy material which
veils it

There Is nothing decidedly new In
these blouses except the vest effects
which are displayed on many of the
smartest waists. These vests have re-

placed the shallow yokes of net and
shadow lace that appeared on the
blouses that ranged In price all the
way from J5 to 125.

The Robespierre collar Is another
manifestation of newness and a fancy
of the moment which has "caught on"
too violently to 1 appreciated by the
woman who likes l er clothes to have
an exclusive Individual air.

One should not omit In the summing
up of the blouse situation the great
vogue of long sleeves that are a part
at least of most of the best looking
daytime waists.

One very seldom sees the kimono
sleeve, but the dropped armhole Is ex
tremely swagger If not always a

styl- - to Its wearer. Most of
the severely tailored waists are cut on
mannish lines, and unless the wearer
Is rather plump such a cut Is apt to be
trying to the figure. This trouble may
be overcome, however, by the addition
of two tucks, an Inch wide each, ap-

plied at tbe shoulder seam. This ar-
rangement of fullness Is quite unlike
the Gibson plait. The great Illustra-
tor's Idea was to Increase the apparent
width of the shoulders, while the new
effect simply gives fullness over Ue
bust.

Some of tha attractive new tailored
waists carried out In silk, crepe de
chins and French flannels mitigate
their severity a trifle by the In trod uc

USEFUL ECONOMIES.

TF a lemon Is warmed before
squeezing nearly double the

quantity ot Julca will ie ob-

tained.
For use In an Ironing holder a

piece of leather cut from the top
of an old shoe will protect the
hand from the heat also save
callous spots from tbe grip If
one uses the pstent handle irons.

A pinch of soda In the fruit Jar
after It Is washed will sweetea
It Tr.is. of course, is to be put
In the Jar before being scalded
or rinsed out leaving it sweet
and free from odor.

To clean Irish crochet or any
delicate fabric which will not
stand rubblr.s put It Into a fruit
Jar (or any Jar that can be tight-
ly sealed), with enough gasoline
to covtr the article, seal the Jar
end shake a'.xmt three min-
utes Let stand fifteen minutes
or more and shake attain, open
the Jar. take out the article be-

ing treated snJ let drain a mo-

ment. If the dirt is not all re-

moved rub lightly with the gaso-
line, rrplire and shake again.
When dry the article will look
l.ke new. This method saves not
only the article, but the pasoiine.
whti-- will not evaporate or ex- -

.l.u'.e while sead. It also caves
the hands from becoming rouirh- -

ne and sore. Do not use gaso- -

I. ne near a stove or lighted lamp
or gas
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Men Will Like
THE new styles In coiffure will cer- -

WIU17 t''i'jtcu vj (lie iiictl una
season. Nothing more can be said
While women have liked puffs, curls.
braids and buns, the men have cried

loud for simplicity. They have asked
their womankind why they do not go
bai-- to the style of their grandmoth-
ers, forgetting that these same grand-
mothers often wore enormous masks of
cheap false hair.

Man may not call the new halrdress- -
Ing simple, but the women do. and the
hairdressers do not mind Indorsing It
because it necessitates a wide, thick
wave over the whole head and also a
certain kind of braid or switch If onej
wants to make tha surface more
smooth

Tbe latest coiffure la done as fol-
lows: The hair la first waved, then
drawn back simply over the ears and
gathered into a flat knot In the middle
of the bead. To be more correct It is
only the right side that la drawn Into
this fashion, while the left side bangs
free. After the right side has been
smoothed into place and the back knot
flattened out so that it will present no
bulge tha left aide Is loosely brushed
back over the middle and to the right
side, where Its ands are turned under
and tucked away by Invisible plus.

A
A GOOD IDEA.

WOMAN noted for bar careful
housekeeping has tha Inside of all

her bureau drawers painted whit and
then treated with a coat of cream col-
ored enamel.

This, she declares. Is mora sanitary
than any lintng pad could be, and
when cleaning la necessary all that is
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Parts comes the newest thing
In silk hosiery those embroider-

ed with dota
This may easily be done at home,

and many who cannot afford to pay
exorbitant price asked for pair
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ATTRACTIVE NEW
T?ROM

the

of these stockings may tha
of

Embroider the dots In triangular
shap upon the placing them

apart carefully fol-

lowing the line of tbe triangle
which you have basted on the stocking.

WHAT IS SMART IN EVENING WRAPS
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THIS SIDED COAT 18

wide lacs collar on this of
the ts flung over one only. Uie

cut that gives lines at the side. Tbe wrap Is
Paris model, novel not only In of the lace collar and

is to wipe ILem out wlLb ti It but In the ot the skirt which Is drawn Into
damp cloth, I fttrlrg pewael at back.
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STOCKING
pretty enjoy

luxury owning several pairs.
a

Instep, a
uniform distance

outside
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EXQUISITELY GRACEFUL.

rpHE charmeuse evening wrap. Instead crossing
shoulders, shoulder opposite shoulder hav-

ing kimono graceful, clinging
a arrangement macrame

required sleevei beneath drapery a
smoother

--s Chat With the Cook
J)URINO tbe next few months oyster

overs may legitimately enjoy weir
favorite shellfish with safety.

Oyster soup, or stew, aa It la often
called, la universally liked. Did yon
ever try making it this way? Take
equal quantities of oysters and chicken
stock, Cook the oysters in ball their
own liquor for about five minutes, add-
ing a little salt and paprika. Let the
chicken stock come to a boll and then
put all In a large dish with enough hot
milk to make the requisite amount ot
soup. Cook just long enough to be
sure that tha oysters are thoroughly
done, then serve with crackers.

Oyster pie la a delicious dish and not
difficult to make. Line a pudding dlsb
with pastry made of one pint of flour.
sifted, one teaspoonful baking powder.
a piece of lard tbe size of aa egg mixed
with a little cold water. It should be
stiff enough to roll. Us one quart of
oysters and cover tbe bottom of tha
dish. Sprinkle over with salt pepper,
bits of parsley and thyme, pieces ot
butter and one bard boiled egg cut la
pieces. Over this lay bit of dough
rolled thin. Repeat this, than add
enough ot tbe oyster liquor and milk
almost to cover It and put on the upper
crust Bake one hour In a moderate
oven.

Did you ever combine oysters and
bacon except as "pigs In blankets 7"
Try cutting bacon thin Into narrow
strips and lay them across oysters oa

rpo those whose lives are spent In
quiet places the subject of etiquette

Is apt to be something of a bugbear.
When to bow or shako bands, bow to

reply to s kindly Inquiry, what to wear,
when to lis or com or go, these are
the simple questions, rather than the
more complicated one of leaving cards
and precedence, that trouble the peaos
of tbe young and the

And It all becomes so easy one the
great underlying truth Is mastered,
that all rules of etiquette are baaed on
three things consideration for the
feelings of others, deference to age and
the common sense which strives to
protect unthinking heedlessness.

Tbe kind thing la Invariably the po-

ut and right thine The girl who is
self respecting and puts' the welfare
and happiness of others before her
own la quite certain to possess the
pretty manners that are the outward
sign of a gentl heart

Analyze every single actio taught
by "good manners" and behind It Is Lb
thought for others.

A man invariably takes the outside
of tbe sidewalk and offers his left arm
to a woman wben escorting bar
through crowd because danger or
Inconvenience to her will probably
com from the road. His right arm la
ready to protect ber.

( To rise and go forward to meet axed
persona Is surely an instinct Tb hall-

mark of the hopelessly uncouth and
111 bred Is assuredly their lack of defer-
ence toward their elders. Modern
youth Is apt to amlle at the exaggerat-
ed respect that past generation paid
to parents, but It was undoubtedly
more admirable than the careless free
dom that too often spoils the manners
of both the boys and tb girls of

Through a crowd or la any clroasv--

tlon of a long, close fitting sleeve trim-- .
med with pipings or cords ot white)
silk when dark materials are used I

Frills of soma kind either lace, net or
ot the blouse fabiio finish the Ions

'

sleeve model.
In the Illustrations are shown some ot !

the delightful new things In the blouse '

world, and any of them could be easily I

copied by the amateur dressmaker. i

Pretty as a picture Is the little maid j

seen In the large cut attired In a I

Robespierre blouse. The model is of i

royal blue charmeuse. and the waist
has an elongated peasant shoulder into i

which Is set the modish long Kobes- - j

plerra sleeve. The dainty rhinestonel
studded Jet buttons are worth not- -
ins. The high bairdresslng and the
handsome engraved gold buckle add a
charm to the pretty costume,

Black and white charmeuse. combin
ed with white chiffon, makes another
one of the Mouses which are especially
designed for wear with a black tailor
ed suit This waist is a modified com
bination of the Robespierre and

styles, and the satin buttons
and braid loops give a military sug-
gestion.

The simple little tub blouse Illustrat-
ed Is of striped black and white wash
silk, and the tie of white and blue silk
forms a charming contrast

The collar on the elaborate blouse ot
crepe de chine Is not as high aa It
looks, for tha deep points turn down
over a stock of ordinary proportions.
Tha Jabot of lace insertion caught to-
gether with a bow of ribbon at the
bottom is a new notion.

Tucked green chiffon over white
mess aline makes another one of the
new models. This blouse Is brightened
by a plastron of exquisite venise lace
and rows of small whit enamel but-
tons.

Nothing seems to escape the Influ-
ence of the Robespierre craze tbts sea-
son, and the latest development of
this mode Is In fur. At the present
moment there Is a wonderful liking for
the turndown collar worn during the
period of French history which, with
its cascades and frills of lace, gave the
world a mode that proves so becoming
a setting for the face of every woman.

The full example of the Robespierre
collar is generally to be seen without
the laca frills. Tails of the animal
from which tbe pelt has been confis-
cated are the substitutes most used.

White and black collars are express-
ed In ermine, tha note of black being
seen in the tails that act In place ot
the frills of lace. On one side these
tails are mora numerous and hang in a
sort of fringe, while on tbe opposite
side only three or four are laid length
wise, so that the effect ot the two sides
is quite different.

A fur collar ot this kind la a fine
way to make over your old skins that
have become worn In places and are
unfit for their original use. Naturally
the long haired furs are taboo for tna
Robespierre collar.

A 'e-z-

tha bait shell. Put In the oven under
the gas flam for about ten minutes or
so. You will have a moat delicious
dainty.

Here's a perfectly good recipe for an
oyster loaf: Allow one-ha- lf cupful ot
mashed potatoes tor each person to be
served, also six or eight oysters for
each. Cook the oysters in their own
liquor with salt and pepper for about
Ave minutes. Drain and add to them
a rather thick cream sauce. Chop some
parsley fine, a clove or two. half ot a
small onion, a bay leaf and ay dozen
small mushrooms and fry In butter.
Remove the bay leaf and add some
chopped chicken, on tablespoonful be-

ing allowed for each person. Put this
mixture Into the cream sauce with the
oysters. Mash the potatoes very
smooth, using a little milk. It Is a
good Idea to add a well beaten egg,
but this Is not a necessity. Fill a but-
tered pan with the potato, hollowing
out the center, and then put In the
creamed oysters. Cover them with po-

tato and bake until the top Is brown
and crisp. Individual loaves baked In
buttered muffin pans are very attrac-
tive when garnished with a sprig of
parsley.

A delicious dish ot creamed oysters
may be mad somewhat after this or
der: Put oyster liquor, milk and chick
en stock Into a saucepan and thicken
it with cornstarch or flour. Add the
oysters and cook until the edges curl,
about two minutes. Tbts Is particu
larly appetizing when served In hot
pattypans.

BETTER THAN ETIQUETTE

unsophisticated.

stances where a way la to be made a
man precedes a woman. Tbe reason
Is again obvious. He rises when she
does, refrains from seating himself un-

til she Is seated, simply because to do
otherwise would be to fall In the defer-
ence every gentleman shows to a wo-

man. He would show the same cour-
tesy to a man a good deal older than
himself.

It ts not good form to question any
on seen wearing mourning for tbe
first time or even In a remote way to
refer to a recent loss until the subject
Is Introduced by the mourner.

A man thanks his partner for a
danc. never the other way about as
some young women seem to Imagine,
the polite convention being that a lady
honors any man with whom she
dances.

Behind even the Involved subject of
card leaving la the same principle. A
man calls on a woman; a woman never
pays tb compliment of a formal call
on a man. Therefore when a married
woman calls on a married acquaintance
she leaves one it ber own cards fur
ths mistress ot tbe house and two of
ber husband's, because he pays bis re
spects to both tbe master and mistress
of tb nous, u tner are grown up
sons the caller would leave one of her
husband's cards for each of them.

At a wedding the guests, unless ex
pressly requested to do otherwise.
leave as soon as the bride and groom
take their departure, etiquette once
more dictating that tb kindly thing
la to leave alone as speedily as may
be those who bava just gone through
in excitement ana trial or losing a
beloved daughter, even through a
happy marriage.

A really well mannered man or wo
man Is at home in any society, simply
becaus Instinctive tact and kindly
eoaalaorauoa plac very on at ease.
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BLOUSE OF CREPE DE CHINE
AND (below)

WHITB BUTTONS AND LACS
BR.ICHTEN THIS MODEL

A COMPACT WRITING CASE.
A WRITING case Is a necessity In a

hotel room. An Ingenious Idea baa
been exploited in a case containing a
board of about half an Inch thick-
ness. The case can then be taken out
of doors to a sylvan or rocky retreat
and the ordeal of letter writing be-
comes the pleasantest of tasks, or '
will serve very nicely fur a desk when
that piece of furniture Is lacking. Ths
cover is cretonne, a pretty, gayly Dow-
ered design which gives a brilliant
dash of color to the room. A large
pocket contains the writing paper and
envelopes, and crosypleces ot tape
serve the double purpose of keeping
the postage stamps In order and tha
blotting paper from flying away.

A CHIC NEW PANNIER
MODEL

fpAUPE la a color that Is being ed

this winter by women who
dress well. Particularly chic Is the
gown Illustrated, carried out In this
delightful shape In taupe charmeuse.

A pannier tunic Is draped over a
plaited skirt and a wide collar ot
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OP TAUPE CilARMEUSa

tucked net finishes the V shaped neck.
The sleeves are long and wrinkled from
the elbow to the wrist in tb old fash- -

t
loned mouaquetaire style. Brown vel-
vet buttons trim the pannier up the r
front and continue to adorn tb draped
bodice up the center.


